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Not all ladies are lucky to have perfect breasts; some have lopsided breasts that they are shy to
even talk about. Most ladies who have asymmetrical breasts are those who experienced
breastfeeding. Breastfeeding moms often give the same breast during feeding time causing uneven
size. However, this must not be a cause for worry as there are various procedures that can help
correct breast asymmetry. These procedures are simple and easily bearable for a lot of patients.
Some doctors advise that women wait until age 20, when their breasts reached their full
development, before they undergo any breast asymmetry procedure or any cosmetic procedure for
the breast.

Some ladies have developed breasts but are not in proportion with their bodies. Others have small
breasts but would rather have them fuller to allow them to wear clothes that look better with fuller
breasts. Developments in cosmetic surgery now make it possible for full -breasted women to get
breasts that are symmetrical; and for small-breasted women to have larger ones. The procedures
are both quick and harmless.

For women with developed but uneven or lopsided breasts, a procedure to reduce breast
asymmetry can be performed. This is may also include reduction of nipple size. The reconstructed
breasts are reduced and lifted to look symmetrical.

Women with smaller breasts can go for implants to treat breast asymmetry. Implants can either be
silicone or saline breast implants. Silicone implants are packed with silicone gel that seems like
human fat. Some ladies prefer this type of implant over the other because it feels and appears more
comfortable. Saline implants are filled with saline solution during the time of surgical treatment.
Other patients say saline implants are not as soft and look unnatural. Patients can seek advice from
their doctors on which is the safer and better option for them.

Patients who undergo any of the implant options need to put on special bras to help lessen breast
swelling. These bras will provide the breasts enough support since inflammation and pain are
expected for at least two days after the the treatment. Doctors recommend clients who have
undergone breast augmentation Los Angeles clinics offer to use the special bra for several weeks
and avoid doing physically demanding activities like lifting or pushing.

Cosmetic surgeons in Los Angeles are reputed to have more expertise in correcting breast
asymmetry because of the wide client base they have. They can also conduct breast implant
revision procedures if clients declare that they are not fully pleased with the breast procedure they
had.
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For more details, search a breast asymmetry, a breast augmentation Los Angeles, and a breast
implant revision in Google for related information.
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